
STEAMERS.the pomp attending the obsequies of a 
middle class citizen in the United States.
Coffins are so expensive that they have 
a peculiar way of making economical 
the “path which leads but to the grave.”
Therefore it is not uncommon to read in 
the two great cities of the isthmus this 
rather startling legend:
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investigation he thus reports: ;_____
The cemeteries of Panama, five in all, of the Skin, Dropsy^ IhinnesB ox 

are at Cocoa Grove and are within one 
minute’s walk from one another. 1 
are all managed by one firm, Sves Obarrio
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me through all the graveyards ahd ex- h influence of BURDOCK 
plained everything of interest. The five BLOOD BITTERS, 
cemeteries are the foreign, the Chinese, 
the Jewish, the old Spanish and the new
Spanish. People may be buried in any ---- ^ ,
of these according to desire. The man- 11 jB I Ï” I T O
agers of the cemeteries are the only ones I If 11 I p III I I III r 
in the business of manufacturing, selling I g f^ L !■ I B I lie !■ %# ! 
and letting coffins, so they have a coffin I 
monopoly just as the Boston Ice com
pany has a monopoly of ice, or as a New 
York house lias a monopoly in hams.
There the Panama Canal company man
ufacture whatever coffins they need for 
their employes, and transact a very brisk 
business in this particular. In the price 
of coffins there is a wide margin, the 
sum being from $7 to $100. If even $7 
is higher than can bo afforded, an old 
coffin more or less clean, in good con
dition of repair, can be hired for one- 
tenth the selling price of a new one, and 
a second hand coffin of rather disreput
able appearance be bought for interment 
at $1, the corpse being transferred at the 
grave. This is done to a large extent.
For. instance, if a poor man's friends 
want to give him a first class send ofl 
for a little money, they can hire a $100 
coffin for one-tenth, i. e. $10, and buy an 
old one for interment at $1, making 
$11, or hiring a $40 one, the whole 
cost is only $5, or ho may buy a $1 
one at once and not hire any other, or he 
may go still lower by not using any 
coffin at all, in which case he is sand
wiched between two weather beaten 
boards. It is said that he sleeps as long 
and perhaps as comfortably this way as 
in the most superbly trimmed recep
tacle.

The graves are not sold, but rented for 
one or two years. If the regular rental 
is not paid, the body is disinterred, the 
bones thrown in a common heap and the 
coffin used as a second hand one. This 
is a very general result of burial. The 
same system prevails, too, in the Bore- 
das, where holes in masonry are let for 
$18 for eighteen months. Friends 
usually neglectful after a period of 
mourning, and the common heap of 
bones kept in a huge yard is enormous.
There Celestials, Caucasians and Afri
cans are mixed up like Buttercup's 
babies. This jumble of human remains 
suggests much trouble when Gabriel 
blows his trumpet. Who will be able to 
find the full complement of his own skel
eton? The agile one may make up his 
own deficiency from the pick of the rest, 
but the slow moving individual will be 

to mum it. I fear there will be many 
misfits at the celestial gate. Who can 
tell whether one is entitled to admission 
if one is composed partly of some one 
ejse? The very thought is disagreeable 
and perplexing.

T. eiLBUBN * CO., Proprietor». Tiw»
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Wholesale and Retail ! CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
Tenders for a Bridge at tlie 

Grand Narrows, C. B.—BY—
|

resday, the 0th March, 1889.
Plan» and specifications can be seen at the office 

of the Chief Engineer of Government Rai4vity?> 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be riothineiT 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant, 

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted 
bank cheque made payable to the Minister or 
Railways and Canals, and it will be forfeited il 
tho peraoâ tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when cfflled upon to dn so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan,

"iflr&yrtsssUi ^ i,=
returned. , ,

Tenders must be made on the printed forms
“ffe Depaatment will not be bound to accept

the lowest or any tender. , ___ r r
A. P. BRADLEY.

Secretary-.
Canals.

j. & a. McMillan,
in

Booksellers and Stationers,
li

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,
(ALLCRAIL LINE.»

St. John. NT. B. -.■V 1:1
A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

Jan. 7tb, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Portias 1. Boston 
and points yestifor Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
tifcStephen, Honhon, Woodstock, Presque

3,35 p.m—ForFredoricton and intermediate points.

Corporation Contract,
QEALED TENDERS will be received at the 
O Common Clerk’s office, until MONDA Y , 2:>th 
inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, for Paving

WATER STREET

8.40

Department of Railways and C 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1889.

NOTICE.with CEDAR ^BLOCKS, according to plans and

No tender will be recognized' ui 
the parties tendering, with their 
place of residence.

Tenders must be accompanied bv a certified 
bank cheque for Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering de
clines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
called upon so to do. All cheques except those of 
party whose tender is accepted, will be returned as 
soon as contract is entered into.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily nc-

ation and
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 169Brussels St.,

t.
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque isle 
and Edmundston.

18.60 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

sdîÆ. teJ„':u*sned-Ate. "d
Stephen, Hvuiton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
anil Grand Falls.

I^bnnry fith, 1889.
By order.

HURD PETERS. 
City Engineer;

LEAVE CARÏ.ETON.Price List on application.
Sdra^iinrr,1

,and Woodltoek and points west.
W. WATSONf.

P. S.—Sole manutactnrer of the ■9.20 V.m—For Fairville, 
mediate points.

Fredericton, and inter-

Double Washboard. ARRIVE AT t’ARLETOX.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Jfcc.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 

À. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

W. W.

smsetwasises

üsn^i
elsewhere,ns may trom tunc to time be reqmrea 

number »T
ranTTn^nis rpfinired tu bo made per annum at each.

EHEiFE
•B*«ood« where the people cm m 
sL them, we will»end free to one 

« in each locslMyahe very
■

. world, whà ell the attachment». 
• wUl also send free a complete 
i# of our coitly and valuable art ST. STEPHEN l ST. JOHNwhat°we

call at your home, and afler » 
ithi all shall become you rown
l?3erTthe ftBMrpeUBte,

■ssssg&ge

SrjaevuTMcsB

Fbed’k W. White.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.u

iHBF!A Forcible Fact.
Constipation is the most frequent 

cause of headaches, bad blood, humors, 
dizziness, vertigo, etc., and because of 
this should never be allowed to exist. 
It may be readily cared by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which never fails to 
cure even the most obstinate and chronic 
cases.

ON AND AFTÉR MONDAY', Dec. 31, Train» 
will run dÿly (Sundays excepted), aa follows;—
LEAVE 6T. JOHN at 7.24 a. m.s and Ca.deton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate pointa, arriving in St Geerge at 

St. Stephen at 12.25
w. P.m.;

TS LASTS BOOK LEAVE St. Stephen at ^8.15 m.| St.^Geor»e at
John at 1.12 p. pt. P' ***’
hYelght,-ap to500or600 1be.—not large______

—will be received hr Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehv»*. 
Caneton, before ti p. m.

ad.
ed. »• term of

suss

sSSSliTSSS
P1Th™tender to state the price demanded for the 
work in the manner prescribed by the form «

undertaking also to become bound with the Lon- 
tractor or Contractors in the sum mentioned to 
the form of tender, for the due performance ot the
^Printed forms offender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and

KSSSiuS™,;:, be 

accepted.

in bulk

FOR
1889.

om, described by a physician 
of Portland, Or., as having sprung up in 
a single night near his dooistep, measur
ed 24 inches in circumference and

A mushroo
Baggage will be received and delivered at 

Moulson's, Water Street, where atnmVraan will 
be in attendance.

CofTAQR Organ, and other valuables, withoi

weighed 11 pounds. Madam !
H. LAWRANCE STÜRPBE 

F. W. HOLT, Superindendcnt.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1983.A I’sefnl Article.

“I can certify to the great usefulness 
of Hagyard’a Yellow Oil. We use it for 
burns, braises, cuts, sores, rheumatism, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and recommend 
it to ail as an excellent remedy.” T. Y\. 
Appleby, Wingham, Ont. All medicine 
dealers sell Yellow Oil.

YOU CANNOT OET A BETTER
two doHan^worttaof Magazine than ^by siibscrib-

^For*1889 it will contain:—Fashion» in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; latest from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans tor 
the house you want to build. Directions for decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several lashion- 
able New Y’ork academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education for the New York Publie 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY , 
who got herarlf locked up inn iiwnne (i*Vonn lo

ŒœâS
FAWCETT. DAVID LOWRY, etc.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

W. M. OALDWELL, M. D,,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Heaidence
L4MIANTKK II OA R,

Fftlriille.
Mr. Es ley, of Estey, Allwood & Co., 

St. John, known as a writer and speaker 
on literary, philosophical and economic 
subjects, kwas at Bowser’s Hotel Friday 
evening.—Chatham World.

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Deputy Postmaster General.

Post Office Department,
Ottawa,24th January, 1889. G. T. WHITENECT,

IS7 Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.Carriers’ Uuiforms” above set forth. ____

Poison Ivy Eruption.
For poison ivy eruption and for all 

burns, sore thro.tt, rheumatism, etc., Mr. 
C. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont., ad
vises the use of Hagvard’s "Yellow Oil, 
which has been in use in his family for 

He regarda it as a perfect cure.

J. F. Harley of Newcastle, who married 
into the theatrical profession has added 
to the variety ec his pursuits by turn
ing leading actor. He is managing ‘The 
Paymaster,’ and last week, in the ab
sence from the caste of Duncan Harrison 
he was forced to act the latter’s role at a 
very short notice. He is enacting the 
character of Col. Francis Houghton, in 
Providence this week.

£ - wm&d ttch =*, en- 

titles you to your own selection of unv cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady’s Book. Y our
saSte^iSssiMr^ssre
allowed on yonr enlracrlplioii when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to eut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see your sample number. 
for which send 15c. ot once. “Godey” is only 
«2.00

In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsointning, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

In the matter ofthe “Expropriation Art,” 
anil in the matter of those certain par
rels or tracts of land hereinafter de
scribed.

A„d,e„ “GOUT’S
McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE,

MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, tn which 1 
have long lieen subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three do3es of vour 
cure. ï cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

..-tHHKI-tese—
passæxrvS ÊÈeS'iïëÊSM :
be abolished for the singular reason that ‘‘lÉ^sî.'jobn. N. B, Quebec. Mo
no one can be found to take charge oi it. ■ gj to, ^

To restore, thicken, and give yon n

sas ;»5.,ip;.:: ehshhs#.^: ss&essSSSE'IE
dandruff, use only Hali s Hairllenewer. ^^8^2! "IsfteK®. i-toe r„, a ,.rm of 

„ t Greeks Sïf ^5$^

— —-, t , ïtor&MESBêS’H stsisssseSiK
The world-wide reputation of Ayers to

Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its 8,,u?h. turty-nine degree»thirty mtooteewwL tendering lor the price deiuiuicled. undertaking
surpassing value as a bl.xxl medicine. ^SKiSàSÎfcSSnSiiSX
Kothimiin^whpjeph^^cf- J^^-.eu maybe
îtumatismtoglnènrSity" and ali "jg,,.rM.ie.,r(tom,^rja.to^ îSttKSS.r"1"" " 
forms of Mood disease, than tllis remedy. | title to the The lo we. t or any tender w.ll not ueceraar.ly he

An inmate of thT^nitentiaryat Salem tEE3ra|EES,mù£:

Ore., recently cut oil his hand in order chapter thirty-nine, respecting the expropriation

I ““ KïBuarïïrôrôiiSB
S$3BrgfiSSS36i oystebs.

atF.uïkSitifc’-y'isHi ESE3&id;T.æs;'£"S: -™ “«"« «-«t .«w

SSSEsfeiSi S3Ewte£5S@5 *w •***

' "G. Ottawa.,hi. XOth day of December, A. Foot Ot Portland, N. B.
i^U5!SUS$S.S!Ur » 5UÏ D-18 '■ A. Lar,. and comm-dmo, dun., room a,- | 188 ünlo„USt.. St. John N. B.

The Field oft’hnteftRnBy.

S. McDAIRMID,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tucks,
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Mills, «Fc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE PERFUMES
Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

-ALSO-
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULIL
Prices low.

WILLIAM WHITE. , 
Deputy Postmaster General. 

Post Office Department,
Ottawa, 24th January, 18S9.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

I

N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1889.

I ing favor from both women and men, for 
Francis Erldon was one of those many 
in this world who are “nobody’s enemy 

• but their own.”
And yet an old friend pf his was sit

ting oven now amongst that assembled 
throng, who was rapidly changing into a 
calmly vindictive enemy; such an enemy 
as only a woman can become who sees 
her power over a man dying out, when 

_t t her love for that same man has been
M A EEL, its my last merely a passing caprice, bom of vanity# W m chance Of puffing _not the leal and loyal faith which for- 

m through, mother, giveg all, and with lips trembling with
■ gJB ■ so theres.no use can gtm lovingly say: “The king
■ H B hesitating about can no xvrongl”

a11, your life When Francis Erldon was but a lad ot 
you. have bC^ 20, fresh from college, Laura Gray had 
urging mo to given him his first lesson in woman’s 

mairy an heiress, and now that I want perfidy—had engaged herself to him for 
to do so, you make moan over it as if 1 [he space of .ono week, during which she 
were bringing utter disgrace on the had coquetted with and fooled him to the 
wholei family 1 . top of the bent, and when the “black

And Lord Francis Erldon, the impe- Monday’’ came, she had quietly inti- 
cunious younger son of a defunct Scotch mated that ho was no Ionger wanted, 

threw the mormng paper down and muflfc give placo to a better, L e., a 
breakfast table with most richer man, whose unexpected offer of 

unnecessary violence, as be rose from marriage lay carefully ensconced in her 
his chair and took up> a conmandmg pocketat that very moment, 
position on the hearthrug, the better to The boy was too young and too honest 
face his lady mother and all her ex- to conceal his dire pain, and when they 
pected remonstrances. met again ten years later, after Laura had

The Dowager Countess of Knotting- become both wife and widow In the in- 
haine was tres-grande dame, that ah the terim th„ m 
world realized, for waa she not born a whilom victim 

ragon of Tmtagel a family which 0Tertures wbich 
ied to have lived for many^ genera-

outlive “btouty” and must always con
quer in the long run, and a good com
panion would be of more value in a man’s 
life than faultless beauty if accompanied 
by lack of wisdom and common sense.

And during the long half hour which 
in the course of the evening he devoted 
to the entertainment of tho young 
stranger, his favorable opinion of 
her grew each moment stronger, for 
her manner was graceful ana per
fectly unaffected, and her bright, 
ringing laugh fell merrily on the ear, 
whilst every word she spoke convinced 
liirn more and more that she was “worth 
talking to,” an attribute which ladies 
who rely on their character for being 
“beauties" are apt only too often to 
underrate.

ON THE ISTHMUS.
SPLENDOR OF THE SCENERY IN 

PANAMA.
By HON. MBS. FETHEBSTONHAUGH.

The Sonth American Soldier—Custom» at 
the Cemeteries—“Coffins to Let”—The 
Scant Costumes of Panama—The Costli
ness of Dying Exceeds That of living.

PART I.

[Special Correspondence.]
Panama, Jan. 17.—Nowhere on the 

civilized or uncivilized earth is there 
witnessed a stranger sight than on the 
short journey across the Isthmus of 
Panama from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Its gorgeous and vast vegetation, its 
waving palms and luxurious bananas, 
its tall grasses and brilliant flowers are 
rarely beautiful; but these one can see 
all over South America, in the neighbor
hood of the equator. It is the human 
conglomeration that is most unique açd 
interesting. The Panama canal has 
brought to the isthmus a working force 
of 15,000 negroes from Jamaica, Africa 
and the small West India islands. After 
them have come an army of bushwhack
ers, the very dregs of the earth, consort
ing of French, English, Spanish, Turkish 
and Chinese men and women.

The European managers, engineers 
and contractors brought their peculiar 
following, and the whole, with the native 
elements, makes up a cosmopolitan popu
lation, wonderful in its character, reck
lessness and general appearance. No 
one is surprised at anything one hears or 
sees in this strange land, for the Turk, 
tho African, the Mongolian, the Euro
pean make up a heterogeneous jumble 
and do about as they please. Some wear 
ono article of dress, some scarcely that. 
Many children are in a continual state of 
nakedness, and the diversity of 
suggests Joseph’s coat.

The government demands that all men 
and women shall wear a trifle more cov
ering than the traditional fig leaf, and 
when a ship load of Africans from the 
south coast arrived in Colon a year or 
two ago, cases of shirts and trousers 
were sent them before they were per
mitted to land. When they reached 
town their appearance was striking, to 
say the least. Some had the trousers 
fastened around their necks, while the 
majority used the shirts as aprons and 
resembled a large body of African ma
sons robed only in their regalia and 
attending a colored brother’s funeral.

Poor wretches! Their fate was sad. 
When they were put to work it was 
found, strangely enough, that they could 
not stand the climate. They died like 
sheep, and after a month of experiment
ing the living lot were sent back to 
Africa. About this time a Chinese mer
chant came to their town with a load of 
tranks painted a brilliant green. The 
interested savages bought them with 
avidity and were rowed back to their 
ship proud in the possession of so many 
green boxes, which to their crude taste 
seemed beautiful. Their irksome clothes 
they threw away, but tho tranks which 
might have held them they carried 
bravely back to the Dark Continent

One of the interesting features of the 
isthmus is tho soldiers. They are a 
scrubby lot. The Colombian govern
ment, which supports nearly 8,000 of 
them, calls itself very strong in-conae- 
quortco and thinks it is fully prepared 
f var with any other South American 
» vp ublic. These soldiers wear a uniform 
consisting of red breeches and blue frock 
coats, but very dirty, ill fitting and 
coarse. Occasionally a soldier will wear 
shoes, but as a rulo they are barefooted. 
Their guns are as ru6ty as their clothes, 
and in marching they shamble along in 
a way that the most awkward of awk
ward, squads in the north never dreamed 
of equaling. They are all little men, as 
are all the males of this country, and 
some of them are not older than 16 years. 
You can scarcely imagine anything more 
grotesque than their general appearance, 
and yet I am told that in the riots and 
revolts which occasionally break out in 
these republics these men in miniature 
will fight like little devils. Multum in 
parvo. Napoleon Bonaparte was but a 
trifle over five feet in height.

If tho Colombian soldier is an oddity 
the Panama policeman is a marvel. He 
lounges about town, smokes cigarettes, 
walks into the saloons and sips native 
whisky by tho hour while on duty, 
gambles in the Chinese houses and oc
casionally goes to sleep on the benches 
of tho plaza. I should imagine the Pan
ama policeman’s lot to be a very happy 
one. He is paid eighty cents a day (equal 
to sixty cents of om- money). The soldier 
gets one dollar a day (about seventy cents 
of our money) and has to find himself. 
The policeman’s appearance is even more 
disreputable than that of the soldier, 
which is saying very much. But there 
is a dingy, careless, go-as-you-please air 
to every government official, high or 

The Polk county grand jnry has re- low, in Panama and on the isthmus, 
turned an indictment against Governor which shows a woful lack of system, 
Larrabee of Iowa., for criminal libel, training and power.
He has persistenly refused to pardon
a youth named Chester Turney, senten- All roads lead to Rome and all mule 
ced to seventeen years in the penitenti- paths along the .isthmus make for Pan
ary for theft. Turney’s step-father vi as nrnfl There tho motley masses gather
a wOTtWesa fellow and his mother was Qn Slmdaya and feast days and enjoy the
ill. The thefts were m the rntt"™ of buU fl ht the cock Qghta and the other

Pleasures Polling They 
association of Des Moines, who looked flock into the city day and njght, spend
up the records and decided that the their money fast and furiously, eat,
boy should bo pardoned. The press drink and are merry, finally returning

up, whereupon the gov- to their work, perhaps to live, perhaps to
rhfl.mi'tprifltin wm a ernor published a pamphlet of defence in die. Lif0 is held cheaply here, for death

Rtranffe in the face which he charged Mrs. Turney had two gtaiks grimly over the entire state. I
voun" a (firi. andhergray eyes had husbands living. Mrs. Turney married met a French physician on the Panama

the Mme' deep^ resolute ^ool which twice, buther first husband ''Z™'®.,, plaza. He was drinking absinthe and 
matched so well with it, and which ln l llarr ^ , ‘ , : ^ :,i .1,. smoking cigarettes, and his mercurial
seemed to speak of great decision of pamphlet before the grand jur; with the mtur0 « ^ ®u buoyancy and joy. And
character. But the bright, honest smile abo\ e results.___  ._____ yet lie was almost the last of a gallant
spokeYifajsswei^to Lady Knotflngluune'B A man in the interior of Pennsylvania eoterie arriving here within the year 
somewhat ostentatious greeting, seemed killed himself because he couldn’t use There were eleven of us phyMCiara left 
to lessen her age by years, ahd render his $400 sleigh. Pans last February to serve thePanama
her at once into a shv child, rather than ____ , ___ Canal company,” ho said. “The fever
a great heiress who had already attained ... caught us nearly all; within seven
t0.^^t^nnrst1»yT=s=ntcd from a letter by Mrs Sullivan! 124 West o7^*£o£

to you, Miss Harding in place of his Ave. Hamilton, Ont: After trying a Qtherg arQ hero and more are coming, 
elder brother, who is deep in an ento- numberof medicines for liver complaint, If i uVo I shall return to Paris next au- 

JhL^odanolch from which i suffered for years, i bought tumn. if i die—well,” and he shrugged 
eeticâllv “Lorcf Francis ^Erldon—Misa two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and ids shoulders and silently watched the 
flarding.” found it a complete cure. My house is yUQ 8mofce euri from his cigarette.

The frank gray eyes that met his own never without it.” late at night, when the lamps are
with a quick, penetrating look had a dis- ------------ Z 7T , lighted and the cafes open, the gayety of
composing effect on Lord Francis’ equa- A gentleman in Columbus, Ga., has a panama promenading is witnessed and
nimity, for they seemed to read liis razor which has been inconstant use 104 ^ ^ at it3 best—or worst.

A wcek la^snd the hourS mm
6aw wlmt the iobal county paper ca _ smiles and audible whispers to her toady may cut many a whisker before it is of children, the coiffusion and

ocratio company as- e]ecti 60 he cut the ceremony of this finally laid away among the relics of fun ot a tropic fete. It is all wildly 
tty hung drawing rœm^Erido.fho^: “ ^ys or used for trimming corns. anWro thismmghngrf

mïï. ^0t^f^ith"mbJoOTanl the fai, T.rMUnz To„-r,. guitar prevails, and you
statelf dignity, ttying hard to conceal Lq™|(i Miss Warding have overheard Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen,St. George, Ont j:™? iSii-fa if

oi & the words, For £|sttmt, bersmal, saya; “Ihadabad cold which sett,,*, in

actual lord of the domain, After sub- .• flnAAirPr an(4 her clear my throat, causing a continual tickling ^ the bay—you have to pass Panama
SBSC,‘SS SiSSSttsti ïSsssîiïrs; S EreÆti-
S £=Fÿs ss^eses-âss Tjsrsssssxss-ist
Sve4^ one'Tr£ 4to,mg from tt£ speeting her journey that day. be tree.____  ___________ pleasures as well as its worldly pains,
hottoym of his ^k heart and mind that p^L to L^rd n^toldïn?îSdwi$ The Paris Academy of Science is jus. but the shadows are very deep and 
ho had tho nerve to get up and run away, ^ut llmkin„ hjs observation of her con- now excited over a plant called colocana. the sunshine is not always clear. The 
turn ug lus back on them all sans cere- 6 lcuouS| latter ,oat no opportunity This plant often exhibits a trembling or heat is dense and heavy from January to
m°“e: „__ . „ .. . ____, . of carefully studying every word and vibrating motion without any apparent January; all business ceases from 10 in

Lord Francia Erldon, as he stood look of liis vis-a-vis, a"nd more than once cause, and as many as 100 or 120 vibra- the morning until late afternoon, and 
side hia ha^ ^^t aunt of Ifoldram he found himself , listening with repl in- tions have been observed in a single even then it is carried on with an ener- SLdr^d rdraihttaTdkarBfor the terestto her clear, low voice, asshestrovc "™ate. vating listlessness, for the air is filled

tTÊiS old6 ^Vgeue^r toteSe t13: __________ __________ ü-ddious disease, and no one knows
shouMers so recklessly at her time of ordinLy stamp of gentlemanly “I have used Ayer’s tills for the past J“st what to-morrow will bring forth,
life, formed a stnkmg contrast to me y0ung noodle who had been appointed i vpara ami ftm satisfied I should not * * .. . ., .scow mg and farouche elder brother. L L&» Knottinghame to escort her into | >ears, ami am sat sue, Tfae cost Qf hTmg on the isthmus s
His handsome thorouçhbred face wore dj,mer; 6 lie alive to-day if it bad not been tor, not expensive, but tho costofdymg is
the kindly smile which he always seemed “She’s no fool,” thought my Lord , them. They cured me of despepsia , very considerable. One must be a mil- 
to, have for lugh or low and the true Francig to himself with great satisfac- when all other remedies failed.—T, 1. fionairo to quietly give up the ghost and

“Is that the only answer you will give 
me?’ and Lord Francis Erldon’s tone of 
wrathful bitterness is in no way “put 
on,” as he stands confronting tho million
aire’s daughter on the wide green terrace 
which leads to the far famea rose garden 
at Erldon house.

“The only one, Lord Francis,” answers 
net Harding steadily. Her hands arc 

full of beautiful Gloire do Dijon roses 
that tho hot September sun has brought 
out in all their glory once more, and 
she buries her face in their fragrant 
clusters as she speaks—possibly to hide 
lips which will tremble and eyes which 
will fill with tears, for all her pride.

“You might at least tell inc why it is 
so absolutely impossible for you to en
tertain the idea of marrying me?’ pur
sues Francis Erldon with gloomy 

i sarcasm. The rejection of his suit is 
! causing him far deeper pain than he 

cares to own, not on tho score of vanity, 
for to do him justice he is auite above so 
petty a reason as that—but ne has learned 
to like the girl honestly for herself alone, 
and of late her gray eyes have had a far 
greater fascination for him than her 
golden wealth. Also the blow is an ut
terly unexpected one, for without being 
a vain man, he cannot fail to know that 
he is not unpopular with women in gen
eral, and morever that this woman in 
particular has always appeared to be 
peculiarly bright and happy whenever 
circumstances have thrown them to
gether and left them to their own society. 
So he considers himself an exceedingly 
ill used man on the whole, and digs ms 
heel into the velvet sward with a vicious 
vindictiveness that causes ugly marks on 
its smooth green surface, and will bring 
grief to the heart of Lord Knotting- 
name’s head gardner on the morrow.

“Miss Harding, can you not give me 
a more definite reason for your re
fusal of me?” repeats Lord Francis 
angrily. * ‘Say straight out that you hate 
me, and be honest”

“I don’t hate you,” and Janet's voice 
trembles slightly; then she looks him 
straight in the face with her clear true 
eyes and speaks out frankly: “But I 
must tell you that I know you would 
never have thought of marrying me if ’ 
had not been rich; and, Lord Francis. I 
am too proud to buy what should be 
given me as my woman’s right!’’

For a long moment dead silence retons, 
and in that space of time Francis Erldon 
realizes two unalterable facts: that he 
loves and respects this girl who stands 
there before nim as he never thought to 
love any woman on earth, and that for 
this very reason alono he can never again 
subject himself to the humiliation of 
hearing the scorn in her honest tones as 
she pronounces her decisive rejection of 
his suit.

“So be it, and 1 will never ask you 
again,” he says quietly and resolutely.

Janet Harding glances earnestly at 
him, and continues to speak in a low, 
sorrowful tone:

“Perhaps you will think more kindly 
of me, Lord Francis, when I tell you 
frankly that were I poor instead of rich 
my answer would have 
very different one. But on the 
very first evening that 1 arrived 
at your brother’s house, some words 
which I accidentally overheard made it 
plain to me, that tho apparent warm 
hearted kindness which your mother 
and yourself showed me had below the 
surface a mere interested design on my 
fortune, nothing more. And Iliked you 
all so much, Lord Francis, that this fact 
struck bitterly home!”

peer, 
on tho

with which her 
accepted the very first 
i the fascinating Mrs.

.. Fairfax tendered to him, caused that as- 
. , i tute lady to smile inwardly with a dulcet

. . . ,, . . ... hard murmur: “What fools men are!”
enough to know that her eldest son was And so the old game was played out in 
a confirmed old bachelor, with a mania tho old fashion-the man honestly and 
for moths, hero was her favorite child, nobiy in earnest, longing for the day 
her Benjamini, threatening to sully the when he should take tins woman to bo liis 
family escutcheon by a contemplated wife until death should them part; the 
matrimonial affiance with a simple woman retaining his allegiance as a sop 
manufacturer s daughter, to whose chil- . to her own vani|y but never for one in- 
dren the tune honored title of Knotting- 6tant losin çjther her heart or her head 
home must m all probability descend. ^ a transaction which in her private es- 

The great cheerful breakfast room at timation was always bound to be re- 
Erldom house was a perfect blaze of j garded from a prosaic and business like 
warmth and sunshine on this bright Sep- ^ of vdew. and to give up her rich 
tember morning, but the faces of both jointure (as she was bound to do if she 
mother and son were clouded and dark, man-iod again) for sake of a younger son 
and the ^barometer stood obviously at encUmbered with debt, seemed to her 

... , , . , . philosophical soul nothing short of per-“If her father had only been m some feet lunacy, 
decent trade, I should not have minded So for "a Tear two thing3 drifted 
half so much,” observed the irate dow- rad the fair widow still pleaded 
ager, after a melancholy pause. “But I for ..time," but ono fine day Fran- 
must say, my dear Francis, I do draw ; cig Eridon lost all patience and 
tho Une at buttonsl” forced tho plain truth from her at last,

“Well, mother, it snot to be denied j that if she ever did con^nt to forfeit her 
that the great firm of Harding, Metal <x j ^ inheritance, it would be for sake of 
Co. did make their money by the manu- an elder son and not a younger. He 
facture of those useful little articles, but wasted no words on such a woman as 
I don’t see what that matters.- A button FairfaXi but tumed on his heel
‘rampant will make a nice, change m )uld left ber then and there—and never 
the family arms, with their endless agajn did her beautiful face and caress- 
dragons and wyyemes! And a smile of ing tones regain their hold on him. 
lazy amusement crossed lyyil Francis But because he still treated her with 
well bred, face as he glanced mischiev - -xjlju, courtesy whensoever they met, 
ouslv at his agitated parent. lier inordinate vanitv prompted the in-

“Now look here, my dear mother, he variable thought so sSothiig to itself, 
continued with sudden gravity, “let us .. feu0w,Tie has not got over it.’' 
face.the whole.position quietly, and then A£a the blow to that saml vanity had 
I tlnnk you will very likely come round ^ aeTere when ^ Knottinghame, 
to my opinion without another word, j with scarcely veiled spite, told her of the 
It’s no novelty to you to hear that I am , expected amval of the great heirees that 
hard up, for I never was anything else ; very night, and all the hopes and fears 
so long as I can remonber, but as vet whfch |he entertained with regard to 
my impecumoeitv has been merely steady tho sllccesa that she prayed might be the 
and chronic. Now however, a crisis lrortion of her m0st dearly beloved 
lias arrived, and it amply comes to this y0unger son, in securing unto himself 

go on any longer! I know that the richly endowed hand of the million- 
ttmghame can’t afford to do more oire’a daughter.
me than he has done, and I 'yon’t Seated rattier near the entrance door 

take another penny of yours-I’ve robbed to the drawing room with a background 
you both enough as it is. But money I 0f palms and feras setting off her palo 
must have, by nook or by crook, and all roge dress to good advantage, pretty 
I ask you is: to help me procure it by Mrs. Fairfax was actively engaged In 
what seems the most feasible way! Tins discussing the projected matrimonial 
daughter of old Harding the millionaire am^ce in the plainest and most uncom- 
is the daughter of one of your oldest plimentary terms, with a confidential 
school friends, no matter whether the £riend on whosG sympathy she could 
latter married a button manufacturer or - 
a king; therefore it is easy enough for 
you to ask her to come and stay here for 
a bit, and as she has neither father nor 
mother to consult, and has seldom left 

the smoky

Pend

tions before ever the Norman 
Saxon low? And as if it were not

:

costume

Kno
tor

rely.
“So vulgar as she must be, too!" sighed 

the fair widow with ostentatious sorrow 
for her quondam lover. “Think how it 
must gall the pride of a man like Francis 
Erldon to be reduced to selling himself 
for gold to the button maker’s daugh
ter!”

been Ta
her dreary home amongst 
factory clnmnoys of the Black Country, 
it’s easy also to predict that she will very 
gladly accept your invitation, voila tout.

“No, it’s not all,” moaned the dow
ager, refusing to be comforted. “Next 
week is just the very last in which I 
should like to ask any questionable per
sons to tho house, when you know well 
how particular our Aunt Doldrum is 
with regard to whom she meets!” tffity

A stern look passed over Lord Francis .. ^ my dear Cassandra, your
Erldon’s face, making him appear ten en^n ia maato;ing your eyesight,11 ob- 
years older than had Deen the _ case five ^ Mrs. Fairfax spitefully. “I 
minutes before, ashe said decisively: couldn’t tell for an instant whether you

“Mother, the woman I consider fit to wore admirtog tho chandelier or myself 1 
bo my wife to surely fit for even the But , WOnder whether this heiress will 
dowager duçhess of Doldrum s society? covered with diamonds presently
U all reports concerning hergracem _«he,3 sure to do something outrage- 
days gone by are true, the ‘unfitness lies OUfi »
more on my greet aunt's side than on -And they say she possesses the finest 
that of tms young girl. diamonds in the world!" murmured the
silS terewjLoreTulb gSjStSSt She had not yet j tive of the road. Ho presented
in her son’s words than it was well to -p^te, ! daresay, all the same. Let of $20_to the proper officer of the road 
own, for the high bom ladies of the ^ hope that at least her gold to not glit- who, following tlie ordinary custom, had
!!,°.UJvni.LP<:üdH1moa r-f ter only, else Lord Francis Erldon will it referred to the Judge, as attorney, to
markable in times past for beauty of haTe mad(J a a bargain after aU „iv„ nnininn ,hc liabili-
permn than rigidity of virtue wlien he marries old Harding's daughter 8>'c an opinion as to the

“Çne more reason I wish to urge to himself from bankruptcy.” ty ofthe road,
against asking Miss Harding here next tj10 clear, metallic tones of Mra. Fair- facts set forth and wrote an elaborate 
week is,^that Laura Fairfax will bo with 8truck distinctly on the ear of one opinion, holding that the road was not
us then, «ad a tinge of spite whQ that moment entered the door liable in the ea.se, as the killing of the

pparent m her ladyship s tones as w^cj1 wa3 ciose behind the former cow occurred by reason of the plaintiff’s
: bands’ brows contracted jgh a Steurt^TtiCThe^K

ia« f°r morc‘ Then a quiet smile of was consequently disallowed, hut the 
mother rfrmght in the face contempt crossed the stranger’s face, and Judge’s bill of $50 for an opinion “Gres-
keen dark eyes before which her own Janet fiarding walked directly across venm against tlie Dunkirk and Warren 

more reason for her to come the circl° of assembled guests to greet Bailroad” was presented to the proper 
thenmott.e?Iahouldsay It’s as well ber "‘th tho moat admirable authorities and in due time lie received ato make°sura tiM ^ttly hL h>ld ^HenderS/dSÏÏ "very simply CheCk f°r that 
down the follies of one’s youth before iutvMte.tnd wito a5
asking some one else to share tho wis- ’
dom of. one’s middle age," and Lord her vaunted diamonds on either armsor 
Francis’careless laugh told hv easily neck, the millionaire's <toughter had BfiU 
his thirty-five years’ sat on him, in spite a distinct personality of her own which 
of debts, duns and difficulties. made her stand out clearly from the

“Well, my dear, if it must be, it crowd of fashionable women surround- 
must.” Lady Knottinghajpo was never ing her. Unlike these latter, her halt 

ry long in criming round to any ideas was put back from her forehead quite 
entertained by this son of her heart, simply, and twisted into a mass of red- 
“I’ll write to Miss Harding at once, if i dish brown plaits at the back of a very 
you wish It; and, oh! my dear boy, how neat head; and though she could never 
I trust and pray she mav prove even in by any chance lay claim to the coveted 
the remotest degree worthy of you!" title of a beauty, there that In Janet 

“Worthy of me!" re-echoed Francis Harding’s face which made whomsoever 
in bitter sarcasm. “You had looked at it once, look at it again and 

better pray that she may never discover again, 
how unworthy I am of her, mother.” Its most

“You underrate yourself, my son." reqpluten 
“Do I? Ia it a thing to be proud of to of so 

sell oneself for an heiress’ money bags? 
to wish to rob a girl who at least has

“Insufferable! And after the experi
ence which has been liis of what a sweet 
woman can be!" and Cassandra Toady 
turned one eye towards her companion 
to tee how Ûus bare faced flattery went 
down, and the other up to the heavens 

dc::ote her indignation at man’s fa-to

ITO BE CONTINUED.!

Tlie Judge Had the Call.
[From the Albany Argus.1

I heard a good story tho other day 
about the late Judge Grosvenor, of Dun
kirk, who was the local attorney for the 
Dunkirk and Warren Railroad, and at 
one time had a cow killed by a locomo- 

a claim

Tlie Judge had the

Erldon took the matter
striking

never done ono any harm, of every 
cliance in life of being married for sake 
of what she is, not for sake of what she 
has got? No, it will be a very one sided 
bargain, mother; so keep all your pity 
for her, poor girl, if ever she marries 
me!”

And Lord Francis walked abruptly 
across the room and out at the door, with

table bang of the latter, which 
caused the dowager countess of Knott- 
ingname to jump in her chair in a man
ner the reverse of dignified.

“Certainly liis affairs must have taken 
a most vexatious turn, poor boy,” she 
murmured quite meekly. “And so I’ll 
e’en do my best to secure this girl’s 
money for him, but oh! if only it had not 
been buttons!"
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